CBD Oil Balance for Scalp

eCapsules
The best solution for oil soluble actives,
ECO certified

eCapsules is a delivery system specifically designed
and developed to overcome limitations in the release
of oil soluble actives. It is composed of solid lipids and,
in some special cases, can incorporate hydrophilic
compounds in its outer shell for specific cosmetic
activities.

Material:
Structured lipid carrier.
Internal structure:
Natural solid lipids and liquid oils.
Active loading:
Encapsulated.

Showing a great stability under different pH and
temperatures, eCapsules’ lipid matrix protects the active
ingredient against chemical degradation but also due to
its occlusive properties has a great impact in avoiding
trans epidermal water loss. This system helps active
ingredient skin penetration providing a sustained release
of ingredients and to improve skin tolerance.
eCapsules are biodegradable, biocompatible, easyto-quantify, compatible with all kind of surfactants
(commonly used in cosmetics) and easy-to-customize.

Stability

Nature of the actives:
+++ Hydrophobic.
+ Hydrophilic.
Max. loading capacity:
10% (depending on the active).

• Size: 300 - 800 (nm).
• Z-Potential: -30 to -60mV.

Active release:
Sustained.

And can be certified by ECOCERT.

Features

Absorption
Penetration

Skin penetration and dermal absorption:
Fast skin penetration.
40% dermal absorption (2 hours).

Bioavailability

Products

Delivery system specifically developed to overcome limitations in the release
of oil soluble actives.
It is composed of solid and liquid lipids.
In some special cases, it can incorporate hydrophilic compounds in its outer
shell for specific cosmetic activities.
Great stability under different pH and temperatures.
Biodegradable, biocompatible and easy-to-quantify.
Compatible with all kind of surfactants (commonly used in cosmetics) and
easy-to-customize.
ECO-certified.
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